
Although reinvention of shared space experiences using smart and responsive technologies 
is not a new concept, the hope of a post-lockdown society has fast- tracked the necessity of 
urban transformation. There are many smart technologies involved in the digitalization of urban 
spaces, but some of the most integrated solutions on our journey out of lockdown will be user-
centric ones. Digital tools that facilitate direct guidance, positioning, mapping and location-
finding in complex spaces will be integral to successfully adapt public areas to an inevitable 
need for smarter and safer forms of interaction.
This session highlights the challenges which make our public spaces safer and vibrant. It will 
discuss these challenges and opportunities to address them, focusing on the current situation 
and its impact on public spaces during the lockdown. How are open spaces being reconfigured 
to oversee flows of individuals whereas diminishing contact? What is the role of technology 
in reshaping public spaces and accessing natural spaces easily? How can reallocating public 
spaces help preserve businesses and neighborhoods while maintaining distancing? Can we 
present more adaptability into the planning system to assist with this? How can we preserve 
and extend some of the changes made as a result of the crisis?
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